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Monte Carlo analysis of the noise behavior in Si bipolar junction
transistors and SiGe heterojunction bipolar transistors
at radio frequencies

M. J. Martı́n-Martı́nez,a) S. Pérez, D. Pardo, and T. González
Departamento de Fı´sica Aplicada, Universidad de Salamanca, Plaza de la Merced s/n,
37008 Salamanca, Spain

~Received 29 November 2000; accepted for publication 11 May 2001!

We present a comparative analysis of the current spectral densities in a Si bipolar junction transistor
~BJT! and a SiGe heterojunction bipolar transistor~HBT! of identical geometry performed by means
of an ensemble Monte Carlo simulator self consistently coupled with a two-dimensional Poisson
solver. We focus on the physical origin of the different noise sources in the transistors at rf when
varying the injection level conditions. At low injection the spectral density of base current
fluctuations,SJB(0), is governed by thermal noise related to the base resistance, while the collector
spectral density,SJC(0), reaches a typical shot noise response. At high current density the onset of
high injection in the base and the base push-out play an important role in the noise behavior of both
transistors. Thus,SJC(0) deviates from the typical shot noise response. Hot carrier effects are also
present. In the HBT, these effects are less important than in the BJT due to the SiGe/Si
heterointerface, andSJB(0) can be neglected in the overall noise analysis because of the Ge content
benefits when the structure enters the high-injection regime. ©2001 American Institute of Physics.
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I. INTRODUCTION

The silicon–germanium heterojunction bipolar transis
~HBT! is the first practical band gap-engineered device to
realized in silicon. SiGe HBTs technology is poised for e
tering the commercial rf and microwave market offeri
many performance advantages over Si bipolar junction tr
sistors ~BJTs!, including higher values of common-emitte
dc-current gain~b! and transition frequency (f T),1 together
with excellent minimum noise figures or 1/f noise corner
frequencies below 500 Hz.2 Their excellent broadband nois
characteristics make these devices powerful for modern c
munication systems. For this reason, the study of high
quency noise in HBTs constitutes an important feature
the development of these devices and becomes a crucia
pect in system sensitivity for communication application
for instance, it sets the signal-to-noise level in low-noise a
plifiers. In high-speed integrated circuits HBTs operate in
normal active mode, and are typically biased at high curr
densities~even in quasisaturation! to achieve the largest val
ues of f T . Due to this fact, high-injection phenomena m
occur in the transistor and cause severe degradation in
transistor parameters such asb, transconductance (gm) and
f T .

Since all the physical properties of the HBT are stron
influenced by the biasing, these high-injection effects can
extremely relevant in the noise performance of the devi
and have to be considered carefully in the case of hi
frequency low-noise applications. Noise measurements in
gigahertz range require substantial experimental effort,
the optimization of a low-noise device through fabricati

a!Electronic mail: mjmm@gugu.usal.es
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and measurement can be very expensive and time cons
ing. Therefore, to characterize and improve high-speed
low-noise SiGe HBT technology, an adequate modeling
transport based on a microscopic model is of capital imp
tance. The ensemble Monte Carlo~EMC! method yields ac-
curate static results~velocity, current, etc.! under nonequilib-
rium carrier-lattice conditions~as occurs in a submicromete
base!3 and also provides the direct calculation of fluctuatio
in these quantities. The purpose of this work is to perform
microscopic analysis of the noise behavior in an HBT
compared with a BJT with identical geometry and dopi
levels in emitter-common configuration by means of a tw
dimensional~2D! EMC method, thus introducing no assum
tion about the noise origin.4 We shall relate the noise source
to the internal mechanisms that control the transport in
devices~band discontinuities, injection level, presence of h
carriers, etc.!,5,6 paying special attention to the different bia
conditions in the active mode.

The article is organized as follows. In Sec. II the geo
etry and doping profiles of the simulated Si BJT and Si
HBT are presented, together with several details related
the 2D EMC simulator used for the calculations. In Sec.
we report the results of the comparison between the BJT
the HBT for both dc and noise performance. High-injecti
effects on the dc performance when operating at high b
conditions are described in Sec. III A. In Sec. III B the ma
features of the frequency dependence of the current spe
densities are reported. Based on the observations of
III A, in Sec III C the bias dependence of the rf base a
collector spectral densities is explained, paying special at
tion to the different regimes of device operation. Finally, S
IV summarizes the main conclusions of our work.
2 © 2001 American Institute of Physics
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II. SIMULATED STRUCTURES AND TRANSPORT
MODEL

We analyze a Si BJT and a Si-emitter/SiGe-base
collector HBT with identical geometry@Fig. 1~a!# in
common-emitter configuration. For the sake of a direct co
parison, the vertical doping density~which is identical in
both structures! and the HBT Ge profile, both shown in@Fig.
1~b!#, are the same as those of the devices analyzed in Re
The Ge percentage in the HBT has a trapezoidal shape, v
ing linearly from 0% to 15% Ge in 0.025mm. The total Ge
effective thickness is 90 nm and it is not confined to t
metallurgical base. The Si/SiGe heterojunction is loca
within the collector region at a distance of 15 nm from t
base to guarantee a better transistor performance.7

For the calculations we use a 2D EMC simulator tha
an extension of a previous one-dimensional~1D! version al-
ready proved to be a successful tool for bipolar no
studies.4,5 The microscopic model implemented in the sim
lator enables one to follow the electron and hole dynam
simultaneously. For electron transport in Si, our EMC sim
lator considers ellipsoidal and nonparabolicX andL valleys
in the conduction band. The character of the conduction b
of SiGe remains Si-like up to a Ge molar fraction of 0.85.
the base of the HBT we simulate a SiGe layer grown o
@001# Si substrate under biaxial compressive strain.4 The
strain induces a split in the usually degeneratedX-valleys of
the conduction band, yielding a strong anisotropy in elect
mobility. Both the heavy hole and light hole subbands of
valence band are included in our model. In pseudomorp

FIG. 1. ~a! Geometry of the BJT and HBT.~b! Doping and HBT Ge vertical
profiles. ~c! Valence and conduction band diagram for the same dc
conditions in the BJT and HBT.
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layers, an important reduction in the gap is observed, ma
due to an upward shift of the heavy hole subband. Kno
edge of the strain-dependent band offsets is critical for
taining high performance SiGe HBTs. For the handling of t
band structure of strained SiGe alloys we followed the wo
of van de Walle and Martin.8 The scattering mechanism
considered for electrons and holes are described in Ref.

A variable rectangular mesh~vertical cells ranging from
10 to 25 Å and horizontal cells of 50 Å! locally depending
on the doping is used to solve the Poisson equation at t
steps of 2.5 fs. The number of simulated particles inside
structure depends on the bias conditions. In the case of
HBT the number of electrons and holes varies respectiv
from 11 800 and 9000 forVBE50.675 V to 13 900 and
10 300 forVBE50.90 V ~both for VCB51.0 V!. Similar par-
ticle numbers are simulated in the BJT. To deal with t
highly doped regions existing in realistic devices, our sim
lator includes effects such as band gap narrowing, impu
deionization9 and the Pauli exclusion principle. In order t
reduce the computation time, the maximum simulated d
ing level of the emitter layer takes a value of
31019cm23, lower than the real value of 231021cm23 re-
ported in Fig. 1~b!. This lower doping involves no significan
change in the results, since this is just an ohmic region p
ing no essential role in the device behavior, which is fund
mentally controlled by thep-base and then-collector region.
Moreover, the low-field mobility of carriers in Si exhibits
similar behavior for both doping levels. Electron–electr
scattering is not included in our simulator since the on
influence of this interaction would take place in the non
sential highly doped emitter region close to the contact.

As the purpose of our work is the investigation of th
current fluctuations taking place in the devices, an accu
evaluation of the instantaneous bipolar current flowing
each electrode is necessary. To this purpose we emplo
technique based on the Ramo–Shockley theorem simila
that used in Ref. 10. This theorem can be applied for bipo
structures and is valid also for an inhomogeneous dielec
medium with an arbitrary fixed charge distribution und
time-varying potentials at the electrodes, what makes it u
ful for the analysis of realistic BJTs and HBTs.11 According
to this theorem, the instantaneous current at an electroi
within the device is given by two components,I i(t)5I i8(t)
1I i9(t). I i8(t) is solely contributed by the movement~under
fixed potentials at the electrodes! of theNe electrons andNh

holes present inside the device

I i8~ t !51 (
j 51

Ne1Nh

Qjn j~ t !¹ f i , ~1!

where Qj and n j are the charge and the velocity of thej
electron or hole superparticle, andf i is the solution of the
Laplace equation¹(«¹ f i)50 under the following condi-
tions: a unit voltage is applied to electrodei, all other elec-
trodes are grounded and all charges are removed from
device.I i9(t) is the current induced through capacitive co
pling between electrodes in the presence of time-varying
plied voltages.

From the values of the instantaneous current densitie
each electrode provided by the EMC simulator we evalu

s
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the spectral densities of a single electrodei ~emitter, base or
collector! current fluctuations (SJi) together with the cross
correlation spectra of pairs~i and j! of these quantities
(SJiJj

), which are given by

SJi
52E

2`

`

dJi~0!dJi~ t !ej 2p f tdt54E
0

`

CJi
~ t !cos~2p f t !dt,

~2!

SJiJj
52E

2`

`

dJi~0!dJj~ t !ej 2p f tdt

52E
2`

`

CJiJj
~ t !cos~2p f t !dt

1 j 2E
2`

`

CJiJj
~ t !sen~2p f t !dt, ~3!

wheredJi(t)5Ji(t)2 J̄i ~the upper bar indicates time ave
age!, andCJi

, CJiJj
are autocorrelation and cross-correlati

functions of current fluctuations, respectively.SJi
and SJiJj

will be used to analyze and compare the noise behavio
the BJT and HBT.

III. RESULTS

A. dc analysis

The base,JB , and collector,JC , current densities in the
BJT and HBT are shown in Fig. 2 as a function ofVBE for
VCB51.0 V. The Monte Carlo simulation is not able to pr
vide reliable values of the current for values ofVBE lower
than those reported in the figure due to the lack of statist
resolution in the presence of a high emitter-base~EB! barrier,
as already discussed in the case of other barrier-contro
devices, like Schottky diodes.12,13Anyway, the range ofVBE

where these devices are typically biased corresponds to
reported in Fig. 2. The currents in the simulated devi
show an analogous behavior to that found experimentall

FIG. 2. Simulated base and collector current densities~JB and JC! as a
function of VBE for VCB51.0 V in the Si BJT and SiGe HBT. The inse
shows the current gainb vs JC in both structures.
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similar structures.7 At low bias conditions, when low-level
injection prevails,JB and JC ~except in the HBT! increase
exponentially with bias as exp(qVBE/KBT), whereKB is the
Boltzmann constant andT corresponds to room temperatur
The reduction in the base band gap of the SiGe HBT low
the potential barrier for electron injection from the emitt
into the base with respect to that of the BJT@Fig. 1~c!#, thus
exponentially increasing the number of injected electrons
a given bias. This fact is manifested by theJC,HBT /JC,BJT

ratio for the same value ofVBE, which evidences thehetero-
junction effect. The more effective confinement of holes
the HBT base slightly reduces the flow of holes injected in
the emitter, and thusJB,HBT is slightly lower thanJB,BJT for a
given VBE. For a HBT with a flat Ge profile, the movemen
of the edge of the EB space-charge region~SCR! typically
has a small influence onJC ~inverse Early effect!. However,
as can be seen in Fig. 2, in the trapezoidal Ge HBTJC does
not follow the slope of 60 mV per decade~at room tempera-
ture! typical of a ‘‘pure barrier-controlled regime’’ found in
the Si BJT. A decrease in the slope ofJC with increasingVBE

is observed. This effect was theoretically called Ge-ramp
fect: the movement of the edge of the SCR in the base t
cally has an effect onJC , as emphasized by Crabbe´ et al.14

Thus, in this range, a bias-independent constant current g
b, is found in the BJT, while, being significantly higher,b
decreases withJC in the HBT ~Fig. 2, inset!.

To illustrate the features of transport inside the devic
Figs. 3 and 4 show the vertical profile of the electric field a
carrier concentration, respectively, for different bias con
tions, both calculated under the emitter electrode in the H
It can be observed how, at lowJC(VBE50.75 V), the field in
the collector-base~CB! region has the expected triangul
shape reaching an extreme negative value located clos
the metallurgical base-collector junction~'0.11 mm!. Since
the CB junction is reverse biased, any incident electron t
impinge upon its edges is quickly swept across to the op
site region~buried collector! by the CB electric field. Since
the CB junction is reverse biased, any incident electron t
impinge upon its edges is quickly swept across to the op
site region~buried collector! by the CB electric field. Forlow
injection conditions the electron density in the collect
depletion region is significantly smaller than the backgrou

FIG. 3. Electric field from the emitter to the collector in the HBT as
function of theVBE bias forVCB51.0 V. The different plots are shifted to
allow a perspective view.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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donor or acceptor density, and the CB SCR is not pertur
to a significant extent by the presence of these carriers~Fig.
4!.

As VBE increases, a deviation ofJC from the low-bias
condition occurs in both transistors~Fig. 2!. Different effects
can be the origin of this deviation, like the reduction in t
forward bias voltage due to lateral ohmic drop in the base
vertical ohmic drop in the emitter.High-level injectionat the
EB junction15 takes place when the injected minority carri
concentration level in the neutral base increases, beco
comparable to, and even exceeds the doping impurity c
centration, being sufficient to induce an increase in the po
lation of the base majority carriers. The low-level injection
the base is assumed to break down~threshold condition!
when the electron concentration in the quasineutral bas
about 10% of the majority carrier concentration. This hig
level threshold voltage,VBE–hl, is equal to 0.92 V in the BJT
and 0.83 V in the HBT, both close to the analytic
calculation15 ~the conduction band lowering and the aidin
quasi-electric field in the EB junction reducesVBE–hl in the
HBT!. In this regime, as a consequence of the high inject
of electrons into the base, the majority carrier concentra
~holes! also increases to maintain the quasi-neutrality, as
served in Fig. 4. This effect in turn causes a deviation of
current from the ideal exponential behavior andJC tends to
quasi-saturation as exp(qVBE/2KBT) ~Fig. 2!.16

An inspection of the doping profiles in the BJT and HB
reveals that the minimal doping takes place in the collec
close to the base@Fig. 1~b!#. This region serves several usef
purposes, like an increase in the breakdown voltage o
reduction of the Early effect, but also other undesirable c
sequences arise from this low collector doping. AsVBE is
further increased, the charge density of the minority carr
~electrons! in the space-charge layer may become com
rable to the doping density on either one or both sides of
CB junction~Fig. 4!, leading to the phenomenon of pusho
of the base~or Kirk effect!17 to the subcollector region
where the doping is sufficiently large to allow the depleti
region to form. Its main consequences can be observe
Fig. 3 asVBE increases: a widening of the quasineutral ba
which penetrates into the collector together with a displa
ment of the highest fields region towards the subcollec
The onset of this effect takes place for values ofJC around

FIG. 4. Electron and hole concentrations in the region localized under
emitter in the HBT underlow- ~JC510 A m21, thin lines! andhigh-injection
conditions~JC5530 A m21, thick lines!.
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136 A m21 in the BJT and 107 A m21 in the HBT. At even
higher currents, for both structures the field becomes co
pressed against the boundary between the collector epita
region and the buried layer~Fig. 3!.

In contrast with the effects of the high-injection in th
base, which could be avoided in the HBT by increasing
base doping density, the Kirk effect remains equally imp
tant in HBTs and BJTs.18 Thesehigh-injection phenomena
are largely responsible for the drop in the device perf
mance~b or f T falloff ! at high JC ~Fig. 2, inset! and may
have a strong influence on the noise behavior, as will
shown in next sections. Since our purpose is to study
effect of the introduction of Ge in the HBT base on the no
characteristics, maintaining an identical geometry and d
ing profile as that of the BJT, the benefits induced in the H
performance by the possibility of increasing the base dop
density will not be analyzed.

B. Frequency dependence of spectral densities

The spectral densities as function of frequency are p
ted in Figs. 5~a! and 5~b! for the BJT and the HBT, respec
tively, for an identicalJC ~around 100 A m21!. The typical
noise spectra of these devices exhibit two main ranges
function of frequency. For frequency values lower than t
corner frequency,f C , the most important contribution is 1/f
noise, while once the frequency surpassesf C the noise spec-
tra does not show a significant frequency dependence~white
noise!. Our model excludes generation recombination a
other mechanisms responsible for 1/f noise, which determine
the current spectral density in real devices at low frequ
cies. As observed in Fig. 5, the calculated low-frequen
values ofSJi

and SJiJj
are constant up to frequency value

around 150 GHz, well above the disappearance of 1/f noise
in the device. Therefore,SJi

(0) andSJiJj
(0) can be consid-

ered as rf values. At very high frequency, a maximum inSJE,

e

FIG. 5. SJE, SJB , SJC, SJEJC, SJBJC, andSJEJB in ~a! the Si BJT and~b! the
SiGe HBT forJC5103 A m21.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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SJB, andSJC is detected, which is related to the oscillatio
of space charge at the plasma frequency in the highly do
regions.4,5,19

Different reductions in theSJi
(0) andSJiJj

(0) terms cor-
responding to the HBT~right! as compared to those of th
BJT ~left! are found for the dc condition considered in Fig.
As a consequence of the gap of the SiGe base, for iden
JC the base current in the HBT is strongly attenuated~mainly
formed by hole injection from the base into the emitte!,
leading to significant reductions of 17% and 25% in t
SJB(0) andSJEJB(0) terms, respectively. A decrease of 10
is also found inSJEJC(0) and in SJBJC(0) in the HBT as
compared to the BJT. It is remarkable the strong weigh
the SJEJC(0) term in both structures, indicating an effectiv
correlation between emitter and collector noise sources
to the fact that the both are caused by the same electron
general, the differences reported here between the se
noise terms depend on the bias conditions, as explaine
next section.

C. Bias dependence of rf spectral densities

The commonly used noise models of BJTs and HBTs
the microwave frequency range are mainly developed on
basis of the pioneering work of van der Ziel20 for BJTs.
Different models derived from the noise theory of the B
have been recently developed and proposed in the litera
based on theT or hybrid-p representation of the small-sign
equivalent circuit, and extended by the inclusion of differe
noise sources.21,22 Usually two intrinsic shot-noise source
resulting from the EB and CB junctions are included, and
addition of a thermal noise source related to the base re
tance is also generally needed.23 These models can be easi
implemented in commercial CAD software in order to e
trapolate the noise performance up to the millimeter f
quency range. In general, the noise behavior of a linear n
BJT or HBT can be accurately represented as a noise
two-port circuit defined by its admittance matrix, combin
with two noise current generators at the input and output,SJB

andSJC, respectively~which can be expressed as function
the different internal noise sources and equivalent-circ
elements!,22 which can be correlated (SJBJC).

21,22,24The re-
sulting practical noise description of the HBT~noise resis-
tance, minimum noise figure, etc.! can be calculated in term
of the Y parameters and the noise currents using the corr
tion matrix method.22 However, some of the noise sourc
usually included in the models are not very well known~spe-
cially their correlation! and typically they are assumed to b
of thermal- or shot-noise type.21,23,24

Our EMC simulation can provide valuable informatio
about theSJB(0), SJC(0), andSJBJC(0) terms. The rf values
of these spectral densities are strongly related to the inte
mechanisms controlling the device behavior~band disconti-
nuities, injection level inside the devices, presence of
carriers, etc.!.5,6 In this section we shall focus on their phys
cal origin, paying special attention to the different injecti
conditions. Figures 6~a! and 6~b! report the comparison o
SJB(0), SJC(0), and uSJBJC(0)u in the BJT and HBT as a
function of JC for a fixed frequency~2 GHz! in the low-
Downloaded 23 Jul 2001 to 193.146.202.74. Redistribution subject to A
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frequency plateau. To better illustrate the differences
tween both devices under high-injection conditions, Fi
7~a! and 7~b! show the electric field and electron energ
vertical profiles from the emitter to the collector for identic
JC ~equal to 530 A m21!.

Two well-defined different regimes are observed
SJB(0) @Fig. 6~a!, circles#. First, forJC lower than 20 A m21

~low-injection level!, we notice thatSJB(0) does not undergo

FIG. 6. Comparison ofSJC(0), SJB(0), and uSJBJC(0)u in the Si BJT and
SiGe HBT.VCB51.0 V, JC varies withVBE . We find thatuSJBJCu essentially
coincides with2ReSJBJC in the frequency range of interest, where ImSJBJC

is negligible.

FIG. 7. Comparison of~a! electric field and~b! energy profiles from the
emitter to the collector in the BJT and HBT for identical collector curre
density (JC5530 A m21) corresponding to high-injection conditions.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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a strong variation with the dc point in both structures. T
indicates that this component is strongly governed by
thermal noise related to the base resistance. We confirm
the presence of an heterojunction does not imply distingu
ing aspects in the operation of the HBT under low-injecti
conditions.16 The same conclusion was attained in a 1
study of Si/SiGe heterojunctions.25 For the highest values o
JC , and once the EB barrier plays a minor role,SJB(0) rises
with JC , and therefore also withJB , but never reaching a
pure shot-noise behavior (2qJB) because the thermal com
ponent related to the base resistance~which accounts for the
two-dimensional access of the holes into the base region
der the emitter! continues to be essential.22 Some authors
related this noise source with theshotnoise at the EB junc-
tion due to the electrons which recombine with holes ins
the neutral base.26 In transistors with narrow bases like ou
recombination is a very rare event and the base current fl
mainly because of hole injection from the base into
emitter.15 Consequently, generation-recombination mec
nisms have not been included in the EMC model andSJB(0)
is given essentially by the fluctuations related to the dyna
ics of holes in their movement from the base towards
emitter.15 The increase ofSJB(0) with JC observed under
high injection conditions is related to the dependence of
base resistance onJC , originated by the widening of the
quasineutral base due to the Kirk effect. Remarkably,
base spectral density is significantly lower in the HBT w
respect to the BJT asJC increases.

A different response to that observed inSJB(0) is exhib-
ited by the SJC(0) term @Fig. 6~a!#, quite similar in both
structures. The injection conditions strongly govern the
havior of theSJC(0) andSJBJC(0) terms. For lowJC values
~lower than 100 A m21!, SJC(0) suffers a pronounced in
crease withJC , following a typical shot noise dependenc
(2qJC) in both structures. In an intermediate current ran
~20–100 A m21! the SJBJC(0) term exhibits values slightly
higher in the HBT than in the BJT@Fig. 6~b!#, attributed to
the fact that nonequilibrium phenomena become importan
the HBT base~from 0.03 to 0.115mm depth!. In fact, in Fig.
7, even if it corresponds to high-injection conditions, it
observed that carriers gain a significant energy from
quasi-electric field generated by the band gap-grading of
EB junction; as a consequence, electrons begin to bec
hot in the HBT for values ofJC lower than in the BJT.

For JC above 100 A m21, under high-injection condi-
tions,SJC(0) deviates from the typicalshotnoise response in
both devices, as expected when transport is no longer
trolled by the presence of a barrier. Simultaneously, for
highest current densities, theSJBJC(0) term increases
strongly, becoming even more significant thanSJB(0) in the
overall noise analysis of the HBT. Both effects begin to o
cur at the current level for the onset of high-injection con
tions ~JC'108 A m21 in the BJT andJC'120 A m21 in the
HBT! and under the presence of hot carriers. In fact
displacement of the high-field BC region towards the s
collector observed in Fig. 3~Kirk effect! favors appearance
of hot carriers in a wide region of both structures@Fig. 7~b!#,
enhancing theSJBJC(0) cross-correlation term due to exce
noise.
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In SiGe HBTs at low-injection operation the transitio
from a narrow gap SiGe base layer to the larger band ga
collector layer is masked by the high fields in the original C
space-charge region~Fig. 3!. However, under high injection
conditions, and once the push-out of the base is establis
a low-field region~near to become a barrier! is formed at the
original SiGe/Si heterointerface of the HBT27 for the highest
values ofVBE, which of course is absent in the BJT@Fig.
7~a!#. This ‘‘barrier’’ could be avoided by gradually decrea
ing the Ge content in the CB region; however this would le
to an increase in the average Ge content, thereby imposi
film stability constraint. The main consequence of the pr
ence of this ‘‘barrier’’ is that it slightly reduces the appea
ance of hot carriers in the collector region of the HBT~and
therefore their contribution to the excess noise! as compared
with the BJT, leading to the differences observed inSJC(0)
andSJBJC(0) between both devices~lower in the HBT! at the
highest values ofJC . Figure 7~b! shows clearly how the low
values of the electric field at the SiGe/Si heterointerface p
vent the electrons in the HBT to further increase their ene
~gained as a consequence of the Ge grading in the EB ju
tion! in a wide portion or the collector region. In contrast, t
absence of a Ge grading and a SiGe base layer in the
avoids the heating of electrons when entering into the ba
but leads to a linear increase of electron energy with posi
in their movement towards the subcollector, reaching hig
energy values than in the HBT over a wide collector reg
@Fig. 7~b!#.

Finally, we point that even if the qualitative behavior
the results we have shown is in principle valid only for o
particular structures, some aspects concerningSJC(0) can be
readily extended to other realistic BJT or HBT transisto
Hence, at low injection conditions while the current is co
trolled by the emitter-base barrier,SJC(0) will exhibit the
typical shot-noise response, and once the device behavi
no longer controlled by the barrier, high injection and h
carrier effects will leadSJC(0) to deviations from 2qJC .
Certainly, by modifying the base or collector doping profile
the onset of these effects would change and the devia
from the shot-noise behavior would take place at differ
current values. On the other hand, due to the lack of inf
mation about the horizontal dimensions available in the
erature~for instance regarding thep1 access region to the
base—doping and exact shape—, base and emitter len
etc.! the obtained results forSJB(0) can only be ascribed to
our BJT and HBT. In fact, since this noise source is mai
related to the base resistance~related to the two-dimensiona
movement of holes from the contact base to the inter
base!, SJB(0) is expected to slightly change when varyin
for instance, the base doping and Ge profile or the basew

IV. CONCLUSIONS

A 2D EMC simulator has been used to analyze and co
pare the noise behavior of a Si BJT and a Si-emitter/SiG
base/Si-collector HBT under different injection condition
We provide the values of the noise sources typically used
characterize the noise in these devices by means of equ
lent circuit models. The main difference between both tra
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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sistors comes from the presence of the heterojunction in
HBT which, as a consequence of the narrow gap of the S
base, allows this device to provide a given level ofJC requir-
ing a much lower value ofJB than the BJT, thus exhibiting a
reduction of rf current noise, mainly related to theSJB and
SJBJC terms.

The behavior of the noise sources is similar in both tr
sistors.SJB is found to be dominated by thermal noise relat
to the base resistance. In the absence genera
recombination mechanisms, not included in our model,
term does not show shot-noise behavior at any bias. In c
trast, theSJC term becomes shot-noise like in a wide range
currents, as usually assumed in circuit models. However,
the highest voltages, under high-injection conditions a
when the EB barrier no longer controlsJC in the transistors,
a deviation ofSJC from the shot-noise behavior due to th
onset of hot carriers effects is found. As concerns the co
lation between both noise sources,SJBJC, not very well
known in the literature and typically neglected, we find th
it takes significant values in the whole range of currents a
lyzed and it becomes specially important under hig
injection conditions, where it increases notably withJC ,
mainly due to the influence of hot-carrier effects in the c
lector region.

Apart from the reduction of theSJB contribution in the
HBT with respect to the BJT, which can be neglected in
overall noise analysis of this transistor, other differences
pear between both devices, mainly under or near hi
injection conditions, when the effects related to the prese
of the heterojunction become more evident in the noise
the devices. Thus, the quasi-electric field generated by
trapezoidal Ge profile at the EB junction and the barrier g
erated by the heterojunction at the CB SCR once the pu
out of the base has taken place, have some effect on theSJC

and SJBJC terms, mainly regulating the importance of h
carrier effects on the noise in the transistors.

As future trend of this work we plan to analyze the i
fluence of the different technological parameters~as the tai-
loring of the Ge profile or base doping! on the dc character
istics and, of course, on the noise behavior of HBTs.
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